Thrombospondin 2 (TSP2)-null mice, generated by disruption of the Thbs2 gene, display a variety of connective tissue abnormalities, including fragile skin and the presence of abnormally large collagen fibrils with irregular contours in skin and tendon. In this study we demonstrate that TSP2-null skin fibroblasts show a defect in attachment to a number of matrix proteins, and a reduction in cell spreading. To investigate the molecular mechanisms responsible for these abnormal cell-matrix interactions, we compared the levels of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) in wild-type and mutant fibroblasts. Isolation and analysis of gelatinases from conditioned media by gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography and gelatinolytic assays demonstrated that TSP2-null fibroblasts produce a 2-fold increase in gelatinase A (MMP2) compared with wild-type cells. The adhesive defect was corrected by treatment of TSP2-null fibroblasts with soluble TSP2, with the MMP inhibitors BB94 and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-2, and with a neutralizing antibody to MMP2. Moreover, stable transfection of TSP2-null fibroblasts with mouse TSP2 cDNA corrected both the adhesive defect and the altered expression of MMP2. Finally, MMP2 was shown to interact with TSP2 in a direct-binding plate assay. We conclude that TSP2 plays an important role in cell-matrix interactions, and that a deficiency in the protein results in increased levels of MMP2 that contribute to the adhesive defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts and could play a role in the complex phenotype of TSP2-null mice.
INTRODUCTION
Thrombospondin 2 (TSP2) is a secreted extracellular matrix glycoprotein whose functions are diverse and poorly understood (Bornstein and Sage, 1994; Adams et al., 1995; Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . TSP2, together with its closest relative TSP1, and tenascin-C, osteopontin, and secreted protein acidic and rich in cysteine (SPARC) have been termed matricellular proteins to reflect a growing awareness that these functionally related proteins play a role as adaptors and modulators of cell-matrix interactions (Bornstein, 1995) . Matricellular proteins do not subserve a primary structural role, in the sense that most collagens, laminins, and elastin are structural proteins. Rather, the complex nature of their functions derives from their ability to interact with multiple cell-surface receptors, cytokines, growth factors, proteases, and structural proteins. The contextual nature of their function thus reflects the composition of the matrix, the availability of cytokines and proteases, and the expression of integrins and other receptors in a given cellular environment. The expression of matricellular proteins is most prominent during development and growth, and in response to injury. In cells cultured in serum-containing medium, this response to injury has been termed "culture shock" (Sage, 1986) .
TSP2 has been shown to bind heparan sulfate proteoglycans, low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein (LRP), and the integrin ␣v␤3 (Chen et al., 1994 (Chen et al., , 1996 . These molecules are also receptors for TSP1 and it is thought that TSP2, in view of its overall structural similarity to TSP1, may also serve as a ligand for other known TSP1 receptors (Bornstein, 1995) . TSP2 has also been shown to inhibit the angiogenic activity of basic fibroblast growth factor in a corneal assay (Volpert et al., 1995) , mitogenesis and formation of focal adhesions in bovine aortic endothelial cells (Murphy-Ullrich et al., 1993; Panetti et al., 1997) , and the spreading of bovine adrenocortical cells (Pellerin et al., 1994) . However, the functional properties of TSP2 in vivo remain elusive.
In an effort to understand the biological role of this matricellular protein, we generated TSP2-null mice by disruption of the Thbs2 gene in murine embryonic stem cells, followed by blastocyst injection and appropriate breeding of mutant animals (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . Mice that lack TSP2 develop a pleiotropic phenotype characterized by morphological changes in connective tissues, increased endosteal bone growth, an increase in vascular density, and a bleeding diathesis. The skin of mutant mice is fragile and has reduced tensile strength. Histological analysis of skin showed that collagen fibers are disorganized and lack the normal predominant parallel orientation to the epidermal surface, and examination of these fibers at the electron microscopic level revealed the presence of abnormally large collagen fibrils with irregular contours in tissues from mutant animals. Although the presence of TSP2 as a constituent of collagen fibers could not be documented in the developing or adult mouse (Kyriakides et al., 1998b) , TSP2 was found to colocalize with collagen fibers in the tissue responses to injury that accompanied the foreign body reaction (Kyriakides et al., 1999a) and wound healing (Kyriakides et al., 1999b) .
TSP2-null dermal fibroblasts were found to aggregate on bacteriological plastic or glass surfaces, and were more sensitive to release by trypsin from tissue culture plastic than were control cells (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . These findings suggested that TSP2-null cells have a defect in cell-matrix interactions, and/or increased cell-cell interactions, and ran counter to expectations because a peptide derived from TSP2 had been shown to destabilize focal adhesions in endothelial cells in vitro (Murphy-Ullrich et al., 1993) . To understand better the role of TSP2 in cell-matrix and/or cellcell interactions, and to elucidate the molecular mechanisms responsible for the abnormalities in TSP2-null mice, we have characterized the fibroblast adhesive defect in greater detail. In the present study we show that matrix metalloproteinase 2 (MMP2, gelatinase A) is increased in TSP2-null mouse dermal fibroblasts. Replacement of TSP2 by stable transfection of TSP2-null cells with TSP2 cDNA corrected the adhesive defect and restored normal MMP2 activity. Treatment of TSP2-null fibroblasts with recombinant TSP2, with the MMP inhibitors BB94 (Batimastat; [4-(N-hydroxyamino)-2R-isobutyl-3S-thienylthiomethyl-succinyl]-l-phenylalanine-Nmethylamide) and tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinase-2 (TIMP-2), and with a neutralizing antibody to MMP2 also corrected the adhesive defect. Finally, TSP2 was shown to bind MMP2 directly. These observations provide a biochemical rationale for the development of an adhesive defect in cells that lack a protein with counteradhesive properties (Sage and Bornstein, 1991) . The implications of these findings for the mode of action of TSP2, its role in cell-matrix interactions, and the phenotype of the TSP2-null mouse are discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Culture and Cytochemistry
Skin fibroblasts were isolated by explant culture of biopsies taken from the backs of adult (2-to 3-mo-old) mice as described previously (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . Briefly, after removal of hair, specimens were cut into 1-mm 3 fragments and allowed to adhere to the surface of 100-mm tissue culture dishes. Fragments derived from a 2-cm 2 segment of skin were plated in a 100-mm dish in DMEM, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM l-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin G, and 100 g/ml streptomycin. Cells were passaged when the explant-derived cells had become confluent. After 2-3 passages, the cell population appeared, by light microscopy, to be composed entirely of fibroblasts. For cytochemical analysis, dermal fibroblasts were plated on chamber slides for 24 h in the presence of serum. The cells were then fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline for 30 min at room temperature and actin cytoskeletons were visualized by staining with phalloidin. Immunocytochemistry with anti-TSP2 antibodies was performed as previously described (Kyriakides et al., 1998b) .
Cell Attachment Assay
Confluent fibroblasts in culture were trypsinized, washed three times, and resuspended in serum-free medium containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA). The cell suspension was adjusted to a final concentration of 1 ϫ 10 5 cells/ml, plated in wells (100 l/well) of a 96-well tissue culture plate, and subsequently incubated at 37°C for 60 min. The wells were either untreated or coated overnight at 4°C with 100 l/well of fibronectin, vitronectin, type I collagen, or TSP2 (Kyriakides et al., 1998b) , each at 5 g/ml in phosphatebuffered saline, except for type I collagen, which was coated in 0.01 N HCl. Laminin 5-coated multiple-well tissue culture plates were a gift from Dr. William Carter (Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center, Seattle, WA). Nonspecific cell-binding sites were blocked by the addition of 100 l/well of 1% BSA in DMEM, and the plates were incubated at 4°C for 60 min before cells were added. Unattached cells in the 96-well tissue culture plates were removed by washing the plates gently with DMEM three times. The attached cells were determined by the CellTiter96 assay (Promega, Madison, WI) following the protocol of the manufacturer. Color yields, after a 60-min incubation at 37°C, were measured by the absorbance at 490 nm in a microplate reader with a SOFTmax PRO software (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). In this assay an absorbance of 0.5 represents ϳ5 ϫ 10 4 attached cells. Alternatively, attached cells were fixed with 10% formalin in saline, stained with 1% methylene blue, and absorbance was measured at 650 nm as described previously (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) .
Zymography
Fibroblast monolayer cultures, grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, were switched to serum-free media and incubated for 18 -20 h. The conditioned media were concentrated with a Centricon-10 (Amicon, Danvers, MA) and subjected to SDS-PAGE under nonreducing conditions in 7.5% acrylamide gels containing 0.1% gelatin. Protein concentrations were determined by the Lowry method and equal amounts of proteins were applied to the gel. After electrophoresis, the gels were washed with gentle shaking for 2 h at room temperature in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5) containing 100 mM NaCl and 2.5% Triton-X 100 to remove SDS. The gels were then incubated at 37°C with shaking for 18 -20 h, in the same buffer containing 10 mM CaCl 2 , and subsequently stained with Coomassie blue. Zones of proteolysis appeared as clear bands against a blue background and were quantified with ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).
Gelatin-Agarose Affinity Chromatography and Western Blotting
Serum-free conditioned media or lysates of mouse skin fibroblasts were subjected to gelatin-agarose (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) affinity chromatography to isolate matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs). Radioimmunoprecipitation buffer composed of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% deoxycholate, and 0.1% SDS was used to extract cellular proteins from fibroblasts. The extracts were dialyzed against the gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography start-
ing buffer composed of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.5 M NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , 0.05% Brij-35, and 0.02% NaN 3 . After a sample was applied to the gelatin-agarose affinity column, the column was washed thoroughly with starting buffer. Bound fractions were eluted with 7.5% dimethyl sulfoxide in starting buffer, pooled, dialyzed against 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 5 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.01% Brij-35, and concentrated with a Centricon-10 filter. The isolated proteins were then subjected to SDS-PAGE. Separated proteins were transferred electrophoretically (Towbin et al., 1979) from polyacrylamide gels to nitrocellulose membranes in a mini trans-blot cell (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) for 1 h at 100 V, followed by Western blot analysis with anti-MMP2 and anti-MMP9 polyclonal antibodies (Chemicon International, Temecula, CA). The resulting antigen-antibody complexes were detected by incubation with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated antibody and substrate (Bio-Rad). The separated proteins were also examined by zymography for gelatinase activity, as described above.
Gelatinolytic Assay
The activity of isolated MMP2 was determined by a gelatinolytic assay with soluble gelatin as a substrate (Lafuma et al., 1994) . The gelatin was radiolabeled with [ 3 H]acetic acid according to Cawston and Barrett (1979) . Two micrograms of MMP2, isolated from cell culture-conditioned media, was incubated at 37°C for 2 h, with or without activation by 1 mM 4-aminophenylmercuric acetate (APMA) in 100 l containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.01% Brij-35. Fifty micrograms of radiolabeled gelatin was heat denatured at 60°C for 15 min, cooled to 37°C, and added to the incubation mixture in a final volume of 200 l. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 24, 48, 72, and 96 h at 37°C in the presence of 0.03% toluene to prevent bacterial contamination. Undegraded gelatin was precipitated at 4°C with a mixture of trichloracetic acid and tannic acid to a final concentration of 4 and 0.8%, respectively. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 10,000 ϫ g for 15 min at 4°C. Aliquots of the resulting supernatants were counted for radioactivity in a Beckman (Fullerton, CA) liquid scintillation counter.
RNA Analysis
Total RNA was extracted from confluent dermal fibroblast cultures with acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987) . The absence of RNA degradation was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide staining. For quantitative assessment, 10 -15 g of total RNA was subjected to Northern hybridization analysis according to Ausubel et al. (1987) . The cDNA probes pSP65 (for MMP2) and HS-026 (for MMP9) were provided by Dr. Zena Werb (University of California, San Francisco, CA) and Dr. Helene Sage (Hope Heart Institute, Seattle, WA), respectively. DECA probe specific for mouse ␤-actin was purchased from Ambion (Austin, TX). The cDNA inserts used as hybridization probes were separated from plasmid DNA on agarose gels, purified with silica-gel membranes (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), and radiolabeled with [␣- 32 P]dCTP by multiprime DNA-labeling systems (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, NJ). For reverse transcriptionpolymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analysis, 5 g of total RNA was used for reverse transcription with Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase and random primers (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Specific cDNA was amplified with Taq polymerase (Promega) and primers for TSP2. The forward and reverse primers, TS2G-A (5Ј-CTGGTGACCACGTCAAGGACACTTCAT-3Ј) and TS2G-B (5Ј-ATGCACCTTTGGCCACGTACATCCTGC-3Ј), result in the synthesis of a 539-bp exon 3 fragment of TSP2. RT-PCR products were separated on 2% agarose gels and were visualized by staining with ethidium bromide.
Treatment of Fibroblasts with Recombinant TSP2, MMP Inhibitors, and a Neutralizing Antibody to MMP2
Mouse recombinant TSP2 was prepared in insect cells as previously described (Kyriakides et al., 1998b) . The MMP inhibitor BB94 was a kind gift from Dr. Alexander Clowes (University of Washington, Seattle, WA). Recombinant human TIMP-2 was purchased from Chemicon International. An affinity-purified rabbit anti-MMP2 neutralizing antibody, which had been shown to block specifically the proteolytic activity of MMP2 (Ray and Stetler-Stevenson, 1995; O'Reilly et al., 1999) , was a kind gift from Dr. William G. StetlerStevenson (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD). Normal rabbit IgG was purchased from Vector Laboratories (Burlingame, CA), and was used as a control. Dermal fibroblasts were incubated in cell culture media containing TSP2 at concentrations up to 80 nM, BB94 at concentrations up to 40 M, TIMP-2 at 1 or 5 g/ml, or anti-MMP2 at 2 g/ml for 48 h, before analysis for attachment on fibronectin as described above.
Interaction of TSP2 with MMP2
Recombinant mouse full-length TSP2 was produced in insect cells and purified as previously described (Kyriakides et al., 1998b) . Human TSP1 was purchased from Hematologic Technologies (Essex Junction, VT). Human MMP2 and rabbit anti-MMP2 polyclonal antibody were purchased from Chemicon International. Another preparation of human MMP2 was a kind gift of Dr. Christopher Overall (University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada). For the direct-binding enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, 96-well microtiter plates (Linbro; Flow Laboratories, McLean, VA) were coated with TSP1, TSP2, fibronectin, and BSA (10 g/ml, 50 l/well) in 0.1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.2, at 4°C overnight. The plates were blocked with 1% BSA in the same buffer containing 5 mM CaCl 2 for 1 h at room temperature. MMP2 (4 g/ml) in blocking solution was then added to wells for 2 h. Subsequently, rabbit anti-MMP2 antibody (1 g/ml) was added for another 2 h, followed by alkaline phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma). Color was developed with p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate (1 mg/ml) in 10 mM diethanolamine, pH 9.5, containing 0.5 mM MgCl 2 . Between each incubation the wells were washed with TrisHCl buffer to remove unbound protein. OD 405 was measured in a microplate reader with SOFTmax PRO software (Molecular Devices).
Generation of TSP2-deficient Immortomice
Male Immortomice, purchased from Charles River Laboratories (Wilmington, MA), were mated with female TSP2-null mice. Heterozygous offspring were then bred to produce homozygous TSP2-null mice carrying the conditionally immortalizing simian virus 40 (SV40) large T antigen, H-2K b -tsA58, as a transgene (Jat et al., 1991) . The mice were analyzed for the TSP2 mutation by Southern blot analysis of tail DNA (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . The presence of the SV40 transgene was determined by PCR with forward primer 5Ј-AGCGCTTGTGTCGCCATTGTATTC-3Ј and reverse primer 5Ј-GT-CACACCACAGAAGTAAGGTTCC-3Ј, following the instructions of Charles River Laboratories. Amplification resulted in a ϳ1000-bp DNA fragment.
Construction of Expression Vectors and DNA Transfection
Sense and antisense TSP2 expression plasmids were generated by ligation of a 3.5-kb pair EcoRI fragment of mouse TSP2 (mTSP2) cDNA into the mammalian expression vector pZeoSV (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). The size and orientation of inserts were confirmed by restriction digestion with XhoI. For DNA transfection, dermal fibroblasts derived from TSP2-deficient Immortomice were used Adhesive Defect in TSP2-null Fibroblasts Vol. 11, October 2000and maintained under fully permissive conditions, defined as growth at 33°C in the presence of 100 U of interferon-␥ (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD) per milliliter (Jat et al., 1991) . Cells were transfected by Lipofectin with the PerFect lipid transfection kit (Invitrogen), and were grown in the presence of Zeocin, 0.2 mg/ml, to obtain stably transfected cell populations. After 2-3 wk, resistant cells were expanded as populations and screened by RT-PCR and Western blotting of total cell lysates to confirm the expression of TSP2. Two independent transfections were performed; resistant populations from the two experiments behaved identically. For adhesion and other assays, immortalized fibroblasts and transfected cells were cultured at 37°C in the absence of interferon-␥ for 2-3 days before experiments.
RESULTS
TSP2-null Dermal Fibroblasts Exhibit an Adhesive Defect on a Variety of Substrates
We have previously reported that dermal fibroblasts, derived from Thbs2 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, aggregate on bacteriological plastic or glass surfaces and show an attachment defect in the presence of serum (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . In the current study, cell attachment assays were performed in the absence of serum, and the behavior of dermal fibroblasts, derived from both wild-type and TSP2-null animals, was compared. On tissue culture plastic, attachment of TSP2-null cells was significantly decreased compared with the wildtype cells ( Figure 1A) . Coating of the surface with fibronectin or laminin 5 increased the attachment of both wild-type and TSP2-null cells, but did not correct the adhesive defect of TSP2-null cells ( Figure 1A ), nor did coating with TSP2 itself ( Figure 1B) or with vitronectin or type I collagen (our unpublished results).
TSP2-null fibroblasts also show a spreading defect and an abnormal actin cytoskeletal morphology that is indicative of compromised cell-matrix interactions and is consistent with the defect in attachment. When wild-type and TSP2-null fibroblasts were plated for 1 h on fibronectin-coated chamber slides in the absence of serum, control cells attached and displayed a spread morphology, whereas TSP2-null cells remained rounded (Figure 2, top) . When cells were plated in Spreading and cytoskeletal morphology of skin fibroblasts in vitro. Top, phase contrast micrograph of control (left) and TSP2-null (right) fibroblasts plated for 1 h on fibronectin-coated chamber slides in the absence of serum. Control cells attach and display spread morphology (arrowheads), whereas TSP2-null cells remain rounded. Bar, 25 m. Bottom, fibroblasts from control (left) and TSP2-null (right) mice were plated on chamber slides for 24 h in the presence of serum. The cytoskeleton was visualized by staining with phalloidin. Control cells appeared well-spread, with clearly defined stress fibers, whereas mutant cells showed less spreading and a peripheral deposition of actin. Bar, 100 m. the presence of serum for 24 h and stained with phalloidin, control cells appeared well-spread with clearly defined stress fibers, whereas mutant cells showed less spreading and a peripheral deposition of actin (Figure 2, bottom) . Thus, the adhesive defect in mutant cells consists of abnormalities in both cell attachment and spreading.
TSP2-null Dermal Fibroblasts Produce Increased Levels of MMP2
In an attempt to determine the cause of the adhesive defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts, we analyzed serum-free conditioned media and cell lysates from dermal fibroblast cultures by zymography. Proteins were fractionated by SDS-PAGE under nonreducing conditions in acrylamide gels containing 0.1% gelatin. A protease with a molecular mass of 72 kDa, corresponding to that of pro-MMP2, was found in both the conditioned media and cell lysates from dermal fibroblasts (Figure 3 ). This gelatinase was significantly increased in TSP2-null cells compared with wild-type cells. The doublet of MMP2 is not unusual (Haas et al., 1998) and is probably due to the presence of N-linked oligosaccharides because two potential N-linked glycosylation sites are present in MMP2 at Asn 546 and Asn 613 (Collier et al., 1988) . To characterize further the gelatinases produced by dermal fibroblasts, we used gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography to isolate gelatinases from protein extracts of normal mouse dermal fibroblasts. The bound fractions from the gelatin-agarose column were eluted and were subjected to Western blotting and zymography. By Ponceau S staining, only one major band with molecular mass of 72 kDa was found in the bound fractions (Figure 4, lane 1) . This protein was immunoreactive with anti-MMP2, but not with anti-MMP9 antibodies (Figure 4, lanes 2 and 3) . The gelatinolytic activity of the isolated protein was demonstrated by zymography (Figure 4, lane 4) . The identity of the gelatinase was further confirmed by Northern blot analysis of mouse dermal fibroblast RNA, which showed the presence of mRNA for MMP2, but no signal for MMP9 (our unpublished results).
To quantify the MMP2 produced by dermal fibroblasts, we subjected serum-free conditioned media from cell cultures to gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography. Protein concentrations of the affinity-purified material were determined by the Lowry method. A 2-fold increase in yield of MMP2 was obtained from the conditioned media of TSP2-null cells compared with that from wild-type cells (Table 1) . However, no differences in the specific activity of the secreted activated MMP2 from TSP2-null and wild-type cells were found in gelatinolytic assays with soluble radiolabeled gelatin as a substrate in vitro ( Figure 5 ). Thus, when equal amounts of purified protein were used in the assay, their gelatinolytic activities, upon activation by APMA, were equal. In addition, these assays revealed that the gelatinase secreted by dermal fibroblasts was largely in a latent form in both wild-type and mutant cells ( Figure 5 ). Interestingly, no significant differences in the levels of MMP2 mRNA were observed when RNAs from wild-type and TSP2-null dermal fibroblasts were compared by Northern analysis (our unpublished results). Thus, the changes in TSP2-null fibroblasts that lead to increased levels of MMP2 presumably occur at the posttranscriptional level. This conclusion is consistent with a predominantly posttranscriptional mode of regulation of MMP2 activity in other circumstances (Yu et al., 1998) . It is of interest that no differences in MMP2 activity were found in two independent experiments in which extracts of skin from wild-type and TSP2-null mice were examined by zymography (our unpublished results). This apparent discrepancy is addressed in the DISCUSSION.
Treatment of TSP2-null Fibroblasts with MMP Inhibitors Rescues the Adhesive Defect
To determine whether an increase in MMP2 is functionally related to the attachment defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts, we treated the cells with two different MMP inhibitors or with an anti-MMP2 antibody and attachment of the treated cells was quantified. BB94 is a general MMP inhibitor with an IC 50 value of 4 nM for MMP2 in a cell-free assay . However, effective concentrations in cell culture are considerably higher. Addition of BB94 to cell cultures at concentrations three orders of magnitude higher than the IC 50 has been shown to be nontoxic (Bian et al., 1996) . To inhibit MMP2 activity of dermal fibroblasts, we added BB94 to cell culture media and cells were incubated for 48 h before the attachment assay. Cells continued to grow during this incubation period and there was no evidence of toxicity by light microscopy. Although treatment of control fibroblasts with BB94 at a concentration of 40 M increased their attachment by only 9%, the defective attachment of TSP2-null fibroblasts was corrected in a dose-dependent manner by concentrations of BB94 between 5 and 20 M ( Figure 6A ). When fibroblasts were treated with recombinant human TIMP-2 at a concentration of 1 g/ml, the attachment of control cells was increased by 43% and that of TSP2-null cells by 102% ( Figure 6B ). When TIMP-2 was used at a concentration of 5 g/ml, the attachment of wild-type cells was increased by 2.5-fold and that of TSP2-null cells was increased 4.4-fold, thus nearly equaling the attachment level of wild-type cells (our unpublished results). Finally, fibroblasts were treated with an affinity-purified neutralizing rabbit polyclonal anti-MMP2 antibody. As shown in Figure  6C , the attachment of wild-type cells was increased by 51% and that of TSP2-null cells by 127%, almost reaching the level of wild-type cells. The increased attachment of wildtype cells in the presence of protease inhibitors suggests that MMPs are normally involved in modulating cell-matrix interactions during processes such as cell adhesion and migration, and supports the observations of Ray and StetlerStevenson (1995) with melanoma cells (see DISCUSSION).
Coincubation of TSP2-null Fibroblasts with Exogenous TSP2 Rescues the Adhesive Defect
The failure of immobilized TSP2 to rescue the adhesive defect of TSP2-null fibroblasts ( Figure 1B) suggested that TSP2 does not function directly as an attachment factor. Initial attempts to rescue the adhesive defect in these cells by short-term culture in medium supplemented with recombinant TSP2 were unsuccessful (our unpublished results). However, when cells were incubated with TSP2 in solution for 48 h before the attachment assay, attachment was restored to normal levels in a dose-dependent manner ( Figure  7) . The finding that treatment of control fibroblasts with TSP2 also increased their attachment is consistent with the effects of inhibitors of MMP2 activity (see above) and sup- Serum-free conditioned media from adult skin fibroblast cultures were subjected to gelatin-agarose affinity chromatography. The bound fractions were eluted from the column with 7.5% dimethyl sulfoxide. This material was shown to consist almost entirely of pro-MMP2 by a Coomassie blue-stained gel and by Ponceau S staining of proteins that were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. A 2-fold increase in yield of pro-MMP2 was obtained from the conditioned media of TSP2-null cells compared with those from wild-type cells. Figure 5 . Quantitative analysis of MMP2 activity with a gelatinolytic assay. Pro-MMP2, isolated from cell culture-conditioned media of TSP2-null (Ϫ/Ϫ) and wild-type (ϩ/ϩ) dermal fibroblasts, was incubated with 3 H-labeled gelatin at 37°C with or without activation by 1 mM APMA. Degraded gelatin was measured by scintillation counting of the supernatant from trichloracetic acid and tannic acid precipitates. The isolated pro-MMP2s showed activity only after activation by APMA. When equal amounts of protein were applied, no difference in activity was observed between TSP2-null and wildtype cells. The results of six different experiments, in cpm, were normalized and expressed as arbitrary units. ports our hypothesis that TSP2 functions to modulate MMP2 activity in the pericellular environment (see DISCUSSION).
Transfection of TSP2-null Fibroblasts with mTSP2 cDNA Restores Normal Attachment and Reduces MMP2 Levels
Although supplementation of TSP2-null fibroblasts with exogenous TSP2 restored normal attachment, these experiments were not well suited to the determination of whether MMP2 levels were also normalized. Numerous attempts to establish populations of TSP2-null fibroblasts that were stably transfected with TSP2 cDNA were unsuccessful because such cells quickly became senescent or spontaneously transformed. We therefore crossed TSP2-null mice and wild-type controls with mice carrying the conditionally immortalizing
SV40 large T antigen, H-2K
b -tsA58, as a transgene. Dermal fibroblasts from the resulting crosses could be stably transfected and grown indefinitely at the permissive temperature of 33°C, and a normal phenotype and growth characteristics could be restored by growth at 37°C (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Agarose gel electrophoresis of RT-PCR products from immortalized TSP2-null dermal fibroblasts, stably transfected with either sense pZeoSVmTSP2 or antisense pZeoSV2PSTm, showed a mTSP2-specific 0.54-kb fragment for both cell lines (our unpublished results). However, immunocytochemical analysis revealed that only sense-transfected cells expressed TSP2 protein (Figure 8 ). In this experiment, cells cultured in the presence of serum for 3 d, thus allowing for spreading of even the antisense-transfected cells. The attachment of nontransfected, immortalized TSP2-null fibroblasts to uncoated plastic or fibronectin-coated dishes resembled that of nonimmortalized TSP2-null cells and was reduced relative to wild-type cells ( Figure 9A ). The level of attachment of TSP2-null cells to fibronectin, relative to that of wild-type cells, is somewhat more than that seen in Figure 1A but is within the range seen for nonimmortalized cells. Thus, at least with regard to attachment, we can conclude that immortalization with SV40 large T antigen, followed by culture of cells under nonpermissive conditions, does not change the properties of these cells. Additional cell attachment assays showed that transfection with sense pZeoSVmTSP2 rescued the adhesive defect of immortalized TSP2-null fibroblasts, whereas the attachment of cells transfected with antisense pZeoSV2PSTm was comparable to that of nontransfected TSP2-null fibroblasts ( Figure 9B ). Importantly, MMP2 activity was restored to nearly normal levels in TSP2-transfected cells ( Figure 9C) . Thus, the increased gelatinolytic activity observed in the conditioned media of nontransfected TSP2-null cells (lane 1) was reduced by transfection of immortalized TSP2-null cells with TSP2 cDNA (lane 2) to a level approaching that in conditioned media from nontransfected immortalized wild-type cells (lane 3). Quantification of the gelatinolytic activity in conditioned media of TSP2-transfected TSP2-null cells in zymograms such as that in Figure 9C indicated that 76% of the difference between the activities of immortalized wild-type and TSP2-null cells had been restored by transfection.
TSP2 Interacts Directly with MMP2
Although the presence or absence of TSP2 could conceivably affect MMP2 activity indirectly in numerous ways, we chose to examine the possibility that TSP2 binds MMP2 because both TSP1 and TSP2 have been shown to be direct-binding inhibitors of a number of proteases (see DISCUSSION). As shown in Figure 10 , the binding of MMP2 to either TSP1 or TSP2, determined in a sandwich direct-binding solid phase assay, is highly significant in comparison with the lack of binding to either fibronectin or BSA. Similar results were obtained with two different MMP2 preparations. It should be noted that binding of MMP2 to TSP2 in this assay is considerably less than its binding to gelatin (from 20 to 50%, depending on the MMP2 preparation; our unpublished results). However, this difference is consistent with a role for TSP2 as a modulator of MMP2 activity rather than as a substrate for the enzyme (see DISCUSSION). Both pro-MMP2 and the activated enzyme bound equally well to TSP2 (our unpublished results).
DISCUSSION
A prediction that is based on the matricellular concept, and one that has thus far turned out to be true, is that mice that are deficient for a matricellular protein are surprisingly normal on superficial examination. In contrast, mice with a targeted disruption of a gene encoding a structural protein usually display a lethal or severe phenotype. But, as has been apparent from a more careful analysis, mice lacking TSP2 (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) , TSP1 Crawford et al., 1998) , and SPARC (Gilmour et al., 1998; Norose et al., 1998) have many abnormalities, which reflect the diverse biological roles of these proteins. In adult animals these abnormalities are often revealed when challenges result in injuries to tissues (Sage and Bornstein, 1991) . The culture of fibroblasts in serum-containing medium, as studied in this work, serves as an in vitro model for such an injury.
One of the features of TSP2-null fibroblasts in culture that initially led us to examine their adhesive properties was their marked tendency to aggregate under conditions that compromise attachment to a substratum, e.g., when plated on glass or on bacteriological plastic in the absence of serum (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . Thus, whereas control cells remained attached as single rounded cells, mutant cells aggregated into small clumps that often coalesced into sheets. Because there is a coordinated interplay and reciprocity between cell-cell interactions, mediated by cadherins, and cell-substratum adhesion, mediated by integrins (Monier-Gavelle and Duband, 1997; Levenberg et al., 1998) , we analyzed control and TSP2-null fibroblasts for differences in cadherin levels. However, Western analysis with an anti-pancadherin antibody revealed no differences between protein extracts of TSP2-null and wild-type fibroblasts (our unpublished results). Although this result does not exclude the possibility that a significant increase in a minor but functionally important cadherin activity exists in TSP2-null cells, the attachment assays and associated findings described in this article point strongly to a primary defect in cell adhesion and a secondary increase in cell-cell interactions.
Deficiency in TSP2 Leads to a Functionally Important Increase in MMP2 Levels In Vitro
It seems likely that the increased MMP2 levels found in TSP2-null fibroblasts play a major role in the adhesive defect observed in cultured cells. In support of this conclusion, inhibition of MMP2 by BB94 or TIMP-2, or by a neutralizing antibody to MMP2, fully corrects the attachment defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts ( Figure 6 ). Furthermore, restoration of TSP2 synthesis by stable transfection of TSP2-null fibroblasts with a TSP2 cDNA fully corrects the attachment defect in these cells and largely corrects the elevated MMP2 activity as well (Figure 9 ). The failure of recombinant TSP2 to correct the adhesive defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts, when applied directly to a substratum ( Figure 1B) argues against a role for TSP2 as a direct adhesive factor. Such a role is in any event unlikely in view of the findings that control mouse dermal fibroblasts attach poorly and do not spread on TSP2 (our unpublished observations), and that TSP2 shares with TSP1 the property of destabilizing focal adhesions in endothelial cells (Murphy-Ullrich et al., 1993) . On the other hand, the ability of a stably transfected TSP2 cDNA gene to correct the adhesive defect, and the associated increase in MMP2 levels in TSP2-null cells, demonstrate that these defects are a direct consequence of the TSP2-deficient state, and are not distantly related effects of a complex phenotype. It should be noted that although zymography (Figure 3 ) and gelatinolytic assays ( Figure 5 ) indicated that the majority of MMP2 in wild-type and TSP2-null cells and conditioned medium was in the inactive pro-MMP2 form, the functional reversal observed with inhibitors of MMP2 argues for the existence of increased MMP2 activity in TSP2-null cells.
Possible Mechanisms of Action of MMP2 and Inhibition by TSP2
Increased MMP2 activity could reduce cell attachment by increasing the proteolytic cleavage of the ectodomains of cell-surface adhesion receptors and/or by attacking the matrix proteins with which these receptors interact. The former possibility is consistent with the observation that TSP2-null cells have a reduced number of receptors for fibronectin in culture (our unpublished results). Ray and Stetler-Stevenson (1995) have shown that inhibition of endogenous MMP2 activity by TIMP-2 in human melanoma cells increases cellular attachment and spreading. These authors also propose that proteolysis at the cell surface, rather than degradation of the extracellular matrix, is primarily responsible for the changes in cell adhesion caused by increased MMP2 activity. In a complementary experiment, Miyake et al. (1999) stably transfected mouse renal carcinoma cells with cDNAs for MMP2 or TIMP-2, or with a combination of the two cDNAs. The level of cell adhesion increased with increased TIMP-2 expression and correlated inversely with MMP2 expression.
It is of interest that MMP2 protein is increased in the conditioned media of cultured TSP2-null fibroblasts in the absence of a concomitant increase in MMP2 mRNA. In view of the demonstration that MMP2 interacts directly with TSP2 in vitro (Figure 10 ), we propose that TSP2 binds MMP2 extracellularly in vivo. Strong support for the interaction of MMP2 and TSP2 comes from a recent brief report in which a fragment of MMP2 was identified when the type I repeats of either TSP1 or TSP2 were used as bait in the yeast twohybrid system. The interaction was verified by coimmunoprecipitation and Western blotting of the two proteins (Bein and Simons, 1999) . It has been shown that TSP1, which is structurally similar to TSP2, can function as a direct-binding competitive inhibitor of neutrophil cathepsin G and elastase, and there is some indication that TSP2 can function similarly (Hogg, 1994) . However, our preliminary experiments indicate that TSP2 does not inhibit active MMP2 directly, nor does it inhibit activation of pro-MMP2 by APMA. Both TSP1 and TSP2 are bound and internalized by the LRP receptor that may serve to regulate extracellular levels of these proteins (Chen et al., 1996) . It is therefore possible that endocytosis of MMP2-TSP2 complexes, with subsequent degradation in lysosomes, also serves to reduce pericellular levels of pro-and/or active MMP2. Such a mechanism would also be consistent with our observation that MMP2 is increased in the culture medium of TSP2-null cells (Figure 3 and Table 1 ). LRP is known to mediate the catabolism of a number of proteinase-inhibitor complexes (Strickland et al., 1995) , and a related two-step mechanism involving an unknown 170-kDa receptor and LRP has been implicated in the internalization of collagenase 3 (MMP 13) by rat fibroblasts (Barmina et al., 1999) . The finding that prolonged incubation of TSP2-null cells with exogenous TSP2 restores normal adhesion (Figure 7 ) supports the direct binding of MMP2 by TSP2 as one mechanism by which proteolytic activity in the extracellular environment is regulated.
Although the intracellular mechanisms that mediate the reduced fibroblast adhesion that is associated with increased MMP2 levels are not known, the recent experiments of Carragher et al. (1999) suggest a plausible sequence of events. These authors have shown that the culture of human smooth muscle cells on polymerized collagen gels for 6 to 24 h induces the synthesis of both MMP1 and MMP2. This increase in extracellular proteolytic activity is correlated with cleavage of pp125 FAK , paxillin, and talin, and with a reduction in focal adhesions. It was also shown that the extracellular changes are mediated by ␣2␤1 integrin and result from the proteolytic activity of calpain I, which is known to be associated with focal adhesions. Furthermore, the cleavage of pp125 FAK was partially suppressed by TIMP-1 and TIMP-2. A similar scenario might apply to dermal fibroblasts but involve a different integrin(s) because ␣2␤1 integrin levels appear to be far lower in mouse fibroblasts than in human smooth muscle cells (our unpublished observations).
Significance of Increased MMP2 Levels in Cell Culture for the Phenotype of the TSP2-null Mouse
The increase in MMP2 seen in our studies of dermal fibroblasts in vitro could also be of significance in vivo, and could contribute to features of the TSP2-null mouse such as abnormal collagen fibril structure in skin, and increased angiogenesis. It is known that MMPs play important roles in the development of the extracellular matrix and in new blood vessel formation (Yu et al., 1998; Werb et al., 1999) . However, two independent experiments in which extracts of control and TSP2-null adult skin were assayed for MMP2 activity by zymography showed no differences (our unpublished results). We propose the following explanation, which takes into account an important aspect of the biology of TSP2, for the apparent discrepancy between the in vitro and in vivo results. As shown by Kyriakides et al. (1998b) fibroblasts in normal adult mouse dermis synthesize only very low levels of TSP2 by antibody staining. However, during normal skin wound healing TSP2 is readily detectable in granulation tissue (Kyriakides et al., 1999b) . This injury-related expression of TSP2 is a feature of matricellular proteins. Thus, one would not necessarily expect fibroblasts in uninjured adult TSP2-null mouse skin to have more MMP2 activity than fibroblasts in wild-type skin. We postulate that the phenotypic differences between TSP2-null and wild-type mice can result from small incremental differences in MMP2 activity during development and growth. Increased MMP2 levels in vivo could release angiogenic factors such as basic fibroblast growth factor and vascular endothelial growth factor from extracellular stores, as suggested for MMP9 (Vu et al., 1998) , thus increasing their bioavailability and providing a partial explanation for the increased vascularity observed in the TSP2-null mouse (Kyriakides et al., 1998a) . The ability of TSP2 to bind and inhibit MMP2 indirectly could also contribute to its antitumorigenic and antiangiogenic activities (Itoh et al., 1998; Streit et al., 1999) Although it is possible that the presence of abnormal skin collagen fibrils and defective dermal fibroblast adhesion represent separate and unrelated consequences of the TSP2-deficient state in mice, a more parsimonious assumption is that the two phenomena are related. How then might alterations in the interactions of fibroblasts with matrix proteins lead to abnormalities in collagen fibrillogenesis? It has been shown by transmission electron microscopy that fibroblasts compartmentalize the adjacent extracellular space by extending long cellular processes into it. Growing collagen fibrils subsequently assemble in the resulting deep cellular crevasses or channels, in close association with the cell surface (Birk and Trelstad, 1986; Ploetz et al., 1991; Birk and Linsenmayer, 1994) . It seems likely that cells interact with the fibril during this process and that such interactions are compromised in the TSP2-null mouse. Preliminary evidence for this hypothesis has come from electron microscopic examination of flexor limb tendons of 4-and 8-d postpartum mice. The apposition of growing collagen fibrils to the fibroblast cell surface in tendons from TSP2-null mice is less close than that in tendons from control mice of the same age, and the cytoplasmic processes that compartmentalize extracellular space and delimit fibril bundles are less regular. Fibril packing is also less regular in mutant tendons (Birk, Kyriakides, and Bornstein, unpublished observations) . It is possible that these differences result from increased MMP2 activity in mutant fibroblasts.
Concluding Remarks
In conclusion, our studies demonstrate that TSP2 plays a complex role in regulating fibroblast function, and does not act directly as an adhesive or structural protein. Rather, TSP2 binds MMP2 and this binding is associated with a reduction in proteolytic activity in the pericellular environment, as inferred from studies with MMP2 inhibitors. We postulate that TSP2 functions by directing the protease to a scavenger receptor as a TSP2-enzyme complex. The substantial increase in MMP2 levels that accompany the adhesive defect in TSP2-null fibroblasts in vitro could have a counterpart in vivo and contribute to aspects of the phenotype of the TSP2-null mouse, including defective collagen fibrillogenesis and increased angiogenesis. Future studies will be aimed at defining further the biochemical basis for the increased MMP2 levels in mutant fibroblasts and at characterizing the cell-surface receptors and changes in intracellular signaling that are involved in the phenotypic differences in the TSP2-null mouse.
